A TOUCH OF TEXTURE, A GLAZE OF CREATIVITY.
Note:
Colours representations on website may vary from actual paint colours. Visit your nearest Nippon Paint Colour Creations outlet(s) to get a physical colour card to confirm your colour choices.
A TOUCH OF TEXTURE, 
A GLAZE OF CREATIVITY.

For creative strokes of style and sophistication, enhance feature walls and rooms with a semi-transparent glaze-over for limitless possibilities.

The Enhancer series is a special line of semi-transparent Momenko® Special Effect Paint that can be glazed over any existing wall colour, enhancing your favourite colours into exciting new walls.

ENHANCER SERIES
FROST

Cosy and calm. Rejuvenating and exciting. The unique textures of FROST bring winter mornings touched with snow, pearl or gold.

SNOW FROST
PEARL FROST
GOLD FROST

Wordings on this colim card are as close to actual Nippon Paint colours as modern printing techniques permit.
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**SNOW FROST**
- Base colour: **Desert Fire**
  - YO 1150T
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Soft Cushion**
  - YO 1233P
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Warley Rose**
  - R 1305P
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Sky Blue**
  - PB 1532P
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **September Rain**
  - PB 1487P
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Strawberry Ice**
  - R 1266T
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Out At Sea**
  - BGG 1569D
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Sky Delight**
  - BGG 1579P
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Crisp Green**
  - BGG 1613P
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Young Shoot**
  - BGG 1678T
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost
- Base colour: **Granite Rock**
  - N 1980T
  - Glazed over with Snow Frost

**GOLD FROST**
- Base colour: **Marsh Marigold**
  - YO 1156D
  - Glazed over with Gold Frost
- Base colour: **Yellow Bag**
  - YO 1136P
  - Glazed over with Gold Frost
- Base colour: **Marsh Marigold**
  - YO 1156D
  - Glazed over with Gold Frost
- Base colour: **Marigold Gold**
  - YO 1254D
  - Glazed over with Gold Frost
- Base colour: **Firebush**
  - YO 1259D
  - Glazed over with Gold Frost
- Base colour: **Sashay Red**
  - R 1260A
  - Glazed over with Gold Frost
- Base colour: **Exotic Bloom**
  - R 1266D
  - Glazed over with Gold Frost
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Base colour: Too Shy R 1313P
Glazed over with: Cotton Candy CP 178
Base colour: Warner Rose R 1303P
Glazed over with: Cotton Candy CP 178
Base colour: Strawberrie Ice R 1266T
Glazed over with: Pure Moon CP 175

Base colour: Sky Delight BGG 1579P
Glazed over with: Jade Escape CP 181
Base colour: Blue Breeze BGG 1585P
Glazed over with: Clear Skies CP 179
Base colour: Engaging BGG 1584T
Glazed over with: Falling Star CP 182

Base colour: Quarry Pebble N 1985P
Glazed over with: Pure Moon CP 175
Base colour: Weatherbell N 1993P
Glazed over with: Falling Star CP 182
Base colour: Smithy Tool N 1997T
Glazed over with: Falling Star CP 182
Base colour: Braintree Road N 1920T
Glazed over with: Falling Star CP 182

Base colour: Mansion Gold YO 1254D
Glazed over with: Sunny Day CG 183
Base colour: Mansion Gold YO 1254D
Glazed over with: Sunkissed Citrus CG 186
Base colour: Sashay Red R 1360A
Glazed over with: Sunkissed Citrus CG 186
Base colour: Zinnia Scarlet R 1282D
Glazed over with: Sunkissed Citrus CG 186
Base colour: Exotic Bloom R 1296D
Glazed over with: Modern Mojito CG 185

Base colour: Tempest Sea AC 2107A
Glazed over with: Modern Mojito CG 185
Base colour: Terrrestrial Green BGG 1800D
Glazed over with: Modern Mojito CG 185
Base colour: Sandle Tan BGG 1707D
Glazed over with: Modern Mojito CG 185
Base colour: Firewood N 1856D
Glazed over with: Modern Mojito CG 185
Base colour: Expresso AC 2135A
Glazed over with: Sunkissed Citrus CG 186
Base colour: Braintree Road N 1920T
Glazed over with: Modern Mojito CG 185

Note: Colours representations on website may vary from actual paint colours. Visit your nearest Nippon Paint Colour Creations outlet(s) to get a physical colour card to confirm your colour choices.
MORE THAN JUST SPECIAL EFFECTS

- No Bubbling
- No Peeling
- Long Lasting
- Works Well with Uneven Walls

Memento® is also formulated with low VOC and contains no lead, mercury, chrome or heavy metals. It is recommended for interior walls.

Apply Memento® Special Effect Paint with the Memento® Toolkit for best results.

SURFACE PREPARATION

01. REPAIR
Remove all loose, defective paint or powdery residue. Repair cracks and uneven surfaces with Multi-purpose Joint Compound.

02. CLEAN
Clean the area thoroughly and let dry - it must be free from dirt, grease and other foreign matter.

03. PAINT
Allow all surfaces to dry completely prior to painting.

04. PROTECTION
Safeguard your masterpiece against dirt and water with 1 to 2 coats of Memento® Clear Coat.

Create your FROST masterpiece

Apply 1 coat of any FROST variant on existing wall colour using 45 degree strokes in one direction.

Create your CLOUD masterpiece

Apply 1 coat of any CLOUD variant on existing wall colour using irregular criss-cross strokes.

PAINT ON DIFFERENT SURFACES
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THE COATINGS EXPERT®

NIPPON PAINT (M) SDN. BHD. (7516-H)
Lot 1-17, Taman Perindustrian Subang Utama, Jalan SU 4, 40300 Shah Alam, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.
Tel: 1-800-88-2663  custmerc@nipponpaint.com.my  www.nipponmomento.com  facebook.com/nipponpaintmalaysia
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CONTACT US NOW
1-800-88-2663